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Dennis Merkel Will Speak at Annual Meeting

CCHS’s annual meeting and elections will be held on Wednesday, April
6, at 7 p.m. Following a brief meeting and elections, Dr. Dennis M.
Merkel, Associate Professor of Biology at Lake Superior State University,
will be our speaker. His topic will be “Chippewa County and the Land
Economic Survey.” Dr. Merkel provided the following essay about his
topic. He will bring with him some of the maps from his March display
at the Art Gallery in LSSU’s Kenneth J. Shouldice Library (see exhibit
flyer at right). The CCHS display will be on
view through April during Gift Shop hours. Dr.
Merkel’s program is open to the public and will
take place in the front of CCHS’s building at
115 Ashmun Street. You may park on Ashmun
Street or in our parking lot off of Portage
Avenue and enter from the handicap-accessible
rear entrance. Refreshments will be provided.

Gift Shop Hours:
Reopening for Season, April 6
Mon.-Fri., 1-4 p.m.
Open during office hours
and by appointment
at front door
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Water Street
CCHS

Parking

Join us on Wed., April 6, at 7 p.m., at CCHS
for Dennis Merkel’s talk on “Chippewa
County and the Land Economic Survey.”

Soo Locks Park

Ashmun Street

Upcoming Event

Office Hours:
Monday, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Tuesday, 10 a.m.-noon
and by appointment
at back door

Portage Avenue

YES! I want to be a CCHS Member!
Membership Rates
q Individual
$20
q Family
$30
q Student
$10
q Senior
$10
q Contributing
$50
q Business/Corporate/Org. $50
q Lifetime
$200+
q New Millennium
$1000+
Additional Donation
$______
Capital Campaign Donation $______

Name _____________________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________ State ______________ Zip ___________

Email ____________________________________________________________
Please keep me in mind for:

q Volunteer Work

q Board Member

q Capital Campaign

Make checks payable to: Chippewa County Historical Society, P.O. Box 342, Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783

“Chippewa County and the Land Economic
Survey” by D.M. Merkel
Michigan’s land policies until the middle
1920s were ad hoc affairs that were aptly
characterized as being “ragged.” They left in
their wake 15,000,000 acres of idle lands, which
included tax reverted lands and those whose
productivity had been so depleted by logging
and repeated fires so as to be submarginal in
productivity. The magnitude of the crisis was
beyond both the capacity and the inclination of
private landowners to address.
This changed with the advent of the study of land utilization which, for
the first time, considered the history, natural resource base, economic
reality, and economic potential of the land. In a perfect storm of
bureaucratic initiative, academic inquisition, and public demand, the
Michigan Land Economic Survey (LES) was launched in 1922. The
LES was an unprecedented, cooperative effort incorporating State
Departments of Agriculture and Conservation, the U.S. Geological
Survey, the Forest Service, the Bureaus of Plant Industry, and Soils,
Michigan State College, and the University of Michigan.
From 1925 through 1927, Chippewa County was inventoried by the
LES. It was the largest county yet attempted by the LES and had a
more complex landscape. All of the previous counties inventoried by
the LES had a set of full-color, printed maps prepared identifying and
explaining vegetative cover and soils, however Chippewa County was
started late enough and was complex enough that the development of
these products stretched into the onset of the Great Depression. Budget
reductions diminished the output of the LES and although another

seven counties were completed, the LES received its last appropriation
in 1933, effectively ending it. The only products for Chippewa and the
counties done afterward would be blueprint copies of their maps.
This presentation will examine the contributions of the founders of the
LES, outline the techniques of the LES, identify the LES workers, and
present LES results with emphasis on LES products from Chippewa
County.
Photo Courtesy of Dennis Merkel
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The acquisition of the 1926 field journal of
Jethro Otto Veatch, soil survey leader for the
State of Michigan, allows for the first time
a presentation of his evaluations and notes
regarding the soils of Chippewa County
during the summer of 1926. These will be
presented along with a brief introduction to
the soils of Chippewa County.
Note: Bayliss Public Library and LSSU’s
Shouldice Library each own a copy of
J.O. Veatch’s 1953 book Soils and Land of
Michigan.

Annual Meeting: Nominations and
Elections

Elections of Board members and officers
will take place at CCHS’s annual meeting on
Wednesday, April 6, at 7 p.m., at CCHS. The
nominating committee was composed of
Mary M. June, Amber Clement, and Susan
James. The terms for the following Board members are expiring in April
2011: Bernie Arbic, Ginny Cymbalist, Don Cooper, Patty Olsen, and
Matt Zook. Bernie, Ginny, Don, and Patty are interested in continuing
on the board for three-year terms ending in April 2014, but Matt has
resigned. We are grateful to Bernie, Ginny, Don, and Patty for continuing
and to Matt for his years of service. Matt Zook volunteered at various
events, performed music at an opening, and helped with the “Dinner
with the Johnstons” and last year’s Boat Cruise fundraiser.
Officers being nominated are President, Mary M. June; Vice President,
Membership and Fundraising, position open; Vice President, Programs
and Publications, Susan James; Treasurer, Bernie Arbic; and Secretary,
Virginia Cymbalist. Karen Sabatine and Jim Dwyer are Board
candidates for three-year terms ending in April 2014. Karen is a past
Board member, who resigned due to an illness in her family. Jim spoke
about photography at our January meeting. Thank you to both nominees.
Additional nominations may be made from the floor at the annual
meeting.

Photo by Carolyn Person

Photo Talk by Jim Dwyer

Photo collector Jim Dwyer discussed his “Adventures in Old U.P. Photos
and Archives” at CCHS’s January meeting held at Bayliss Public Library.
Assisting him was Sterling McGinn, a Newberry High School student.
Over 80 people attended. Jim and Sterling told amusing and informative
stories about the people and locations in the photos of the U.P. that Jim
has collected. Jim also told of fortuitous circumstances that led to many
of his acquisitions. He also shared his collection in a changing display in
Bayliss Library’s lobby over several weeks in January. Ed Johnson filmed
the talk for CCHS and Bayliss Library. Refreshments were provided by
Leanne Barnes Deuman, Bernie Arbic, Robert and Margaret Money,
Mary M. June, and Marie Carter. Thank you to everyone for their help
and attendance at the successful program.

Donation for Capital Campaign

“Then and Now” Photo Display

The “Then and Now” display of photos by Walter Materna paired with
current images by Bernie Arbic is currently on view at Freighter View
Assisted Living. It may travel to another venue before returning to CCHS
this spring. Bernie’s and Dee Stevens’ book Then and Now: The Changing
Face of Sault Ste. Marie is available for purchase through CCHS and area
businesses.

In February, CCHS along with Bayliss Public Library, the city of Sault
Ste. Marie, and other local organizations were again fortunate recipients
of the generosity of the Cecilia M. Matheson Trust. CCHS received
$3,190, which is a welcome addition to our Capital Campaign for our
building. We are very grateful to the generosity of the Matheson family.
We welcome additional contributions to our Capital Campaign to help
us pay down our loan for the purchase and renovation of our building.
Recent donors are listed on our “Thank you” page.

EUPHC Spring Meeting

The EUP History Consortium will hold their next meeting on May 7,
from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. The Bruce Township Historical Society and the
Pickford Historical Society will host the presentation and luncheon. The
program will include a brief history of Bruce Township and information
on photography preservation. CCHS members and others interested in
local history are encouraged to attend. Bruce Township Hall is located
four miles east of M-129 on 12 Mile Road between Sault Ste. Marie and
Pickford. For information and reservations, please call Carolyn Person at
632-4146 or Annegret Goehring at 484-2234.

Photo by Susan James

Water Street Historic Block Update

The historic buildings on Water Street will be open this summer starting
June 24 for Engineers’ Weekend, with displays and programming. Details
will be available in our next newsletter.

Dinner with the Johnstons

Our annual dinner theatre fundraiser will return this year, on June 25 and
26, at 6 p.m., in the Crows’ Nest at the Cisler Center at Lake Superior State
University. It is a fun way to learn about the Sault in 1823. The first night
will be for the public and the second night will be reserved for Upward
Bound students at LSSU. Peter DeCourcy will be the featured actor and
director of the performance, along with the assistance of CCHS. There
are some acting roles available. If you are interested in helping, please
let Peter or CCHS know. We also need servers and people to help with
decorating. Tickets will be $20.

Bayliss Public Library Events

Saturdays through May 7, Sault Winter Farmers’ Market is held from
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
March 29, 6:30 p.m., ebay Workshop Computer Class taught by John
Schaeffer, call 632-9331 to sign up

Sault History Fest

March 31, 10-11:30 a.m. Mobile Casework Staff of U.S. Representative
Dan Benishek to hold office hours

The 3rd annual Sault History Fest will take place on July 29 and 30.
Events are in the planning stage. More details will be available in our next
newsletter. Volunteers are needed. You may contact us by e-mail cchs@
sault.com or watch our website www.cchsmi.com. Among the many
features of the festival, there will be a ticketed meal and a trolley tour of
local historic sites, including tours of the historic Maple Ridge cemetery.

April 14, 6:30 p.m., Sierra Club, Dillon Carr will speak about
“Archaeology, Climate Change, and the Initial Peopling of Michigan’s
Upper Peninsula”
April 28, 7 p.m., Superior Poetry Café with Claudia Schmidt’s Spoken
Word performance & open mic, in honor of National Poetry Month

Historic Churches of Sault Ste. Marie

The annual Monday evening programs at six of the Sault’s historic
churches will again take place this summer. First United Presbyterian
Church will return to the lineup this year. You will hear more about this
in our next newsletter.

www.cchsmi.com

The streetscape comes to life through the stories Peter Gianakura tells
in his book An American Café: Reflections from the Grill (2009) that is
available in the Gift Shop for $15. The original watercolor has been a
popular exhibit at CCHS and now you may own your own copy. This is
the first time that Gene Usimaki has had prints made of her artwork. We
are grateful to her for her support of this fundraiser to support CCHS.

New Website...

We finally have a website thanks to Derek Jenkins at Northern
Computer Repair in Sault Ste. Marie, and the Website Committee of
Mary M. June and Susan James. Ginny Cymbalist and Bill Gerrish have
also provided assistance in recent years. Jan and Gary Huttenstine, Dave
Bigelow, and Jim Couling recommended Northern Computer Repair’s
web services to us. Derek has come to the office for meetings and has
been patient with our many questions. We hope you will visit our website
to see our events listing, books available in our gift shop, newsletters, and
share it with family and friends. We are also on Facebook.

Jan Huttenstine at Genealogy Meeting

Author Jan Huttenstine, who spoke at CCHS in October, will speak at
the May 17 meeting of the Chippewa County Genealogical Society,
held at Bayliss Public Library. Her topic will be “Genealogy Gems &
Cranberry Jam: Adding Spark to Family History.” The meeting will
take place at 7 p.m. and is open to the public. Jan’s book Remotely Yours:
a Historic Journey into the Whitefish Point Area is available for sale in
CCHS’s Gift Shop. According to Jan’s website www.eastwestpressllc.
com, she has changed her original plan for two additional volumes, to
one larger volume. “Original plans for the second volume of Remotely
Yours have been revised to include the sawmill town of Shelldrake and
Paradise. In addition to the original focus on the Tahquamenon River
and falls regions, including the sawmill town of Emerson, the author will
be connecting history from Hulbert, Eckerman, and Strongs.”

500 Block of Ashmun Street circa 1953

CCHS has limited edition prints of the 500 Block of Ashmun Street
circa 1953 by Sault artist Genevieve Usimaki available for sale in the
Gift Shop. They are a step back in time for those who remember Soo
businesses such as Callaghan’s, the Karmelcorn Shop, Krempel Drugs,
the Soo Theatre, the American Café, Montgomery Ward, and Kresge’s,
among others. The print is four-feet long, like the original watercolor in
the collection of Marian and Jon MacLeod that is currently on loan to
CCHS. The prints are $75 if shrink-wrapped on foam core; $70 if rolled.
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June 7, 7 p.m., Michigan Notable Author, Detroit poet M.L. Liebler will
perform and on June 8 he will hold a workshop
See www.baylisslibrary.org for other events.

CCHS Building

Thank you to Carolyn Person for constructing a utility door for the
kitchenette. Ledy Cabinetry will soon be installing additional cabinets in
the kitchenette and then we will have a floor laid and our new refrigerator
set up. Assistance is needed in laying floor tiles. Thank you to Mike
Bennett for continuing to help provide building upkeep. Chris Matheny
has been keeping our front sidewalks clear of snow and ice. We are
grateful to Gary Golanka of The Bird for keeping our parking lot plowed.

River Soundings Newsletter

Would you like to be a newsletter sponsor? It costs $50 for bulk mail
postage and about $300 to print our quarterly newsletters. We also
appreciate volunteers who can help us on short notice with preparing
the newsletter for mailing (thank you to Carolyn Person for her help in
January). Please consider helping us in any way you can.

Graphic Designer Needed
CCHS will be in need of a graphic designer to design and
produce upcoming newsletters. Bill Gerrish has been
donating the design and production, but he is planning a
move away from the Sault in the next few months. CCHS is
in need of a replacement designer.

Gift Shop

The gift shop will reopen on April 6. It is anticipated that we will have
enough volunteers to be open most days during the week, Monday
through Friday, from 1-4 p.m. If you would like to help us out, please let
us know by calling or e-mailing. A list of items available in the Gift Shop
is now available on our website www.cchsmi.com. If you are interested in
placing an order, please call during shop hours to use a credit card, or you
may send a check by regular mail. Plans are in the works to reprint Bernie
Arbic’s classic book Sugar Island Sampler.

Adobe InDesign is presently used to produce the newsletters.
Other programs may work as well. Please contact Bill at
wgerrish@charter.net for more information.
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